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2015 NYCETC Opportunity Awards
In celebration of the 2015 Opportunity Awards winners, we will be publishing an indepth article about each individual, program or organization each week leading up to the
November 17th Reception, as well as in the following weeks. This week we feature The New
York City Labor Market Information Service (NYCLMIS) on page 4. For their work in enriching
the workforce field with invaluable data and information, NYCLMIS has been awarded the
Workforce Innovation Award.
This year we changed the nomination categories and process, allowing for multiple awardees
in each category. This led to an unprecedented number of nominations, and therefore
winners, which demonstrates the depth and breadth of the New York City Employment and
Training Coalition member organizations’ services and partnerships.
Go to: page 2 for NYCETC 2015 Opportunity Awards Winners
page 3 for NYCETC 2015 Opportunity Awards Reception Information
page 4 for “NYCLMIS Wins Workforce Innovation Award for Enriching the Field
with Tools to Be Demand and Data Driven”
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2015 NYCETC Opportunity Awards Winners
NYCETC is happy to announce the winners of this year’s NYCETC Opportunity Awards, which honor programs and
individuals that demonstrate measurable innovation and creativity, and exemplify the best practices which NYCETC
serves to promote. This year’s winners are:
Kathleen Masters Leadership Award
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Outstanding Employer Awards
AB (nominated by Year Up NY)
Cooperative Home Care Associates (nominated by PHI)
Eataly (nominated by The HOPE Program)
Workforce Innovation Awards
The New York City Labor Market Information Service (NYCLMIS) at CUNY Center for Urban Research
The Regional Alliance for Small Contractors
Bonnie Potter Workforce Staff Awards - Leadership
Damian Howard, Per Scholas
Jennifer Dillon, The Doe Fund
Bonnie Potter Workforce Staff Awards - Frontline Staff
Crystal Turpin, Grant Associates
Brian Bannister, Seedco

Register to
Attend Today!

Program Participant Awards
Four awarded from
Nontraditional Employment for Women (NEW)
Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation
The HOPE Program
BronxWorks

Serving Special Populations Awards
Osborne Association for Osborne’s Workforce Development Program for formerly incarcerated individuals
Henry Street Settlement’s Shelter Based Employment Program for adults residing in Henry Street’s Family Shelter
CAMBA, Goodwill and Upwardly Global for the Immigrant Bridge program serving Skilled Immigrant Professionals
Congratulations to all the winners! Watch for future editions of the Workforce Weekly issues for feature stories about
each of these awardees.
Come out and celebrate with us on November 17th from 6-8 PM at the 32BJ Auditorium, 25 West 18th Street. The
2015 Opportunity Awards Reception will be bigger and better than ever! Registration is now available for sponsorship packages as well as individual tickets (see page 3 for details).
We look forward to seeing you there!
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2015 NYCETC Opportunity Awards Reception:
November 17th / 6 - 8pm

Sponsorships and Tickets Now Available!
Come out and celebrate with us on November 17th from 6-8 PM at the 32BJ Auditorium, 25 West 18th Street. This event will
be a wonderful celebration of the incredible impact achieved by the workforce field overall, and the significant successes of
this year’s award winners. Join colleagues, community leaders, advocates, program participants, family, friends and more for
a night that honors the trailblazing and invaluable work of New York City’s workforce development community!
Below is a breakdown of the various individual ticket and sponsorship packages we have available for the reception.
To register to attend, go to http://conta.cc/1LsPdqM
Gold Sponsor 		
$5,000 ($3,000 for NYCETC member organizations)
12 tickets to the Opportunity Awards Reception
Full page advertisement on the event journal inside cover
Distinct recognition at the event and on the www.nycetc.org website
Major recognition in the press release and on social media
Silver Sponsor 		
$2,500 ($1,500 for NYCETC member organizations)
10 tickets to the Opportunity Awards Reception
Full page advertisement in the event journal
Distinct recognition at the event and on the www.nycetc.org website
Major recognition in the press release and on social media
Bronze Sponsor
$1,000 ($750 for NYCETC member organizations)
5 tickets to Opportunity Awards Reception
Half page advertisement in the event journal
Prominent recognition at the event and on the www.nycetc.org website
Acknowledgement in the press release and on social media

Register to
Attend Today!

Supporter Sponsor
$500
($350 for NYCETC member organizations)
3 tickets to Opportunity Awards Reception
Recognition in the event journal and on the www.nycetc.org website
Acknowledgement at the event and on social media
Individual Tickets

$100

($75 for NYCETC member organizations)

The reception will be catered by The Osborne Association’s Fresh Start Catering.

Thank you to our generous sponsors:
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NYCLMIS Wins Workforce Innovation Award for Enriching the Field
with Tools to Be Demand and Data Driven
The New York City Labor Market Information Service (NYCLMIS) was formed in 2008 and is housed at the City University of
New York Graduate Center. In the years since its founding, NYCLMIS has become the go-to resource for labor market intelligence (LMI) and a frequent partner of the local workforce development community. Their mission is to help workforce development providers and policy makers make data-driven decisions based on an accurate understanding of the labor market
so that they can better help their customers and constituents achieve success. They accomplish their mission by conducting
research, developing information tools, and providing consulting and technical assistance. For their work in enriching the
workforce field with invaluable data and information, NYCLMIS will be awarded the Workforce Innovation Award at NYCETC’s
2015 Opportunity Awards
NYCLMIS derives its value to the workforce development field from its firm grounding in both research and practice. NYCLMIS’
research is conducted to the highest standards, and is accentuated by years of close collaboration with providers, policy makers, and a network of industry experts and employers who provide insights into the current and emerging staffing needs in
their industries. NYCLMIS’ research is accessible via reports on industries, populations, emerging trends, and policy issues, as
well as trainings and collaborations with individual organizations on how to find and use a range of LMI sources and become
more strategic as they develop new programs or improve upon existing ones.
Though NYCLMIS has had numerous impacts on the social services and workforce community, the organization’s innovations
in two specific arenas merit its receiving the Workforce Innovation Award: 1) working hand in glove with providers to use
data and other forms of LMI to address their program development and improvement needs, especially for sector-focused
programming; and 2) using real-time LMI as a tool to shed light on current labor market standards. In both arenas, NYCLMIS
has increased awareness of the need to use labor-market information and the capacity of organizations to do so in all facets
of their programming.
Working directly with a variety of workforce development providers, NYCLMIS has helped foster quality organizational change
and capacity building, leading to more nuanced and impactful programming. Through the NYCLMIS team’s work with the five
partnerships in the Young Adult Sectoral Employment Project, eight colleges in CUNY CareerPATH, and the nine organizations in the Demand-Side Immersion Academy, NYCLMIS has worked closely with management and line staff to infuse the
strategic use of labor market intelligence into their program planning and improvement processes. These processes include
but go well beyond the uses of intelligence for job development, helping organizations to align their marketing, orientation,
and assessment; program content, format and timing; and staff and board development among other practices.
“We began working with LMIS 2 years ago and we wanted to diversify the sectors where we placed IT professionals, as well
as make our work more efficient to prospect and find new employer opportunities,” said Angie Kamath, Executive Director of
Per Scholas New York. “Today in 2015, I am happy to report back that we have a stronger and more diverse set of employers
across 3 occupations. We regularly use job postings detail in addition to our direct employer connections to source out trends
in the sector that inform our curriculum and alumni programming.”
NYCLMIS developed a framework for this type of organizational change and capacity building process, which is being applied
in the Robin Hood funded Demand-Side Immersion Academy. This initiative has with a cohort of nine workforce and training
grantees to locate, assemble and strategically use targeted LMI on a single industry with the goal of improving organizational
capacity in the short term and employment outcomes over time. This has been especially impactful in helping organizations
diversify employer relationships, leading to more opportunities for program participants, as well as a more nuanced understanding of employers’ skill needs that are reflected on all facets of organizational capacity such as program curriculums, job
coaching, and client outreach.
“NYCLMIS Wins Workforce Innovation Award” continues from page 4
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“NYCLMIS Wins Workforce Innovation Award” continues from page 4
Through the second phase of the Demand-Side Immersion Academy, NYCLMIS developed data “super users” within
five of the participating organization to provide up to the minute intelligence in the organizations, leading to greatly
increased capacity on the front-lines of pivotal workforce development providers. This phase consisted of Per Scholas,
Green City Force, City Tech, The HOPE Program and Grace Institute.
“The NYCLMIS team have been a wonderful resource and guide to understanding how to effectively use Labor Market
data to inform organizational decision-making. We have partnered as part of their Demand Side Immersion Academy
where we’ve been given not only resources but viable tools to integrate our key learnings into practice,” noted Mara Cerezo, Director of Career & Alumni Services at Green City Force, who trained as the organization’s Data Super User. “Most
recently, I gathered labor market data and had a wonderful exchange with an employer partner to discuss hiring trends
and how their industry knowledge and observations aligned with the data I was able to pull together.”
NYCLMIS has also become nationally known as an innovator in the use of real-time labor market information (RTLMI) to
inform workforce development practice, using RTLMI in monthly reports, occupational profiles, and career maps. RTLMI
tools use data from job postings to develop analytics, helping workforce organizations better understand hiring trends
and employer demand in their areas, including certifications and skill requirements. In addition, NYCLMIS participated
in two USDOL funded projects to provide technical assistance to State LMI departments on integrating RTLMI into their
data “toolkits.” As part of this project, NYCLMIS worked with Jobs for the Future and Maher & Maher to co-author a vendor scan of the RTLMI landscape which highlighted sources, their similarities and differences, and examples of creative
end use of this new tool. Director Lesley Hirsch has presented and served on numerous panels at national and regional
venues on the strengths and limitations of RTLMI data use.

NYCETC Board Member Tara Colton
Named One of NYN Media’s 40 Under 40 Rising Stars
NYCETC congratulates Tara Colton, Senior Vice President of Programs at Seedco and a Member of NYCETC’s Board of
Directors, on being named one of New York’s rising stars in the nonprofit sector. For the first time this year, New York
Nonprofit (NYN) Media is recognizing 40 of New York’s Rising Stars in the nonprofit world under the age of 40, and Tara
is being recognized as one of the inaugural awardees. To learn more about the 40 award recipients, go to
http://nynmedia.com/news/nyn-presents-40-under-40
Having joined Seedco in March 2015 after most recently serving as Associate Vice President for Program Development
and Planning at FEGS Health & Human Services, Tara brings a wealth of knowledge and over 15 years of experience in
workforce development, human services, adult education, and government and nonprofit leadership. In her current
role, Tara oversees all of Seedco’s workforce and work and family support programs across New York, Tennessee, Georgia, and Maryland, while collaborating with the organization’s leadership and Board of Directors to define and carry out
Seedco’s strategic directions.
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Applications for $50 Million
Nonprofit Infrastructure Capital Investment Program Available
The Request for Applications (RFA) for the $50 million Nonprofit Infrastructure Capital Investment Program has been released.
This funding will provide bonded capital grants to support projects that improve the quality, efficiency, and accessibility of
programs that provide crucial human services to millions of New Yorkers each year. The deadline for questions is Tuesday, November 10, 2015, and the deadline to apply for funding through this program is Wednesday, December 23, 2015. Applications
must be submitted through Grants Gateway. The RFA is available as a PDF here or via Grants Gateway.
As part of Governor Cuomo’s 2015-16 Opportunity Agenda, the Nonprofit Infrastructure Capital Investment Program provides
funding critical for the financing of construction projects that include renovation or expansion of program space, accessibility
renovations, energy efficiency modifications, and other technology projects. The program is being administered by the Dormitory Authority of the State of New York.
This critical funding, a first for New York State, is the result of tireless, coordinated advocacy by the Human Services Council
(HSC), UJA-Federation of New York, and United Neighborhood Houses. HSC has announced that its government partners will
be monitoring this program closely, and strongly encourage service providers to apply to the program. This will demonstrate
the full extent of the need for this program. In order to fuel future advocacy efforts for continued funding to fully fund the large
existing capital needs of the sector, HSC asks organizations to inform them when submitting an application, ideally letting
HSC know what you requested funding for and how much. Organizations can contact HSC at info@humanservicescouncil.org

Anticipated HRA and DYCD Program Dates
to be Released on HHS Accelerator
Organizations are encouraged to keep watching HHS Accelerator for an official announcement regarding key release and
due dates for the various HRA and DYCD program RFPs. Currently, there is a list of procurements planned for release through
the HHS Accelerator System. These list anticipated dates, but are subject to change. These are listed below for the four HRA
programs, which are anticipated to open right before Thanksgiving and close on December 21st. and DYCD programs, which
are anticipated to open on November 2 and close on December 18. Organizations are encouraged to start thinking about
vacation and holiday schedules when planning for RFP production during that time period.
Procurement Title

Agency
HRA
HRA
HRA
HRA
DYCD

Anticipated RFP
Release Date
11/23/2015
11/23/2015
11/23/2015
11/23/2015
11/2/2015

Anticipated Proposal
Deadline
12/21/2015
12/21/2015
12/21/2015
12/21/2015
12/18/2015

Anticipated
Contract Start
7/1/2016
7/1/2016
7/1/2016
7/1/2016
9/1/2016

CareerCompass Program
CareerBridge Program
CareerAdvance Program
YouthPathways Program
In-School Youth
Workforce Program
Out-of- School Youth
Workforce Program

DYCD

11/2/2015

12/18/2015

7/1/2016
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Public Forum on Nov. 5 WCC Task Force on Fair Work: Flexibility and Predictability
Over the past few months, NYCETC has been actively involved with a new policy and advocacy endeavor - the Women’s
City Club of New York’s Task Force on Fair Work: Flexibility and Predictability. This task force, comprised of representatives
from educational institutions, advocacy organizations and nonprofits, is working towards launching a campaign to advocate for fairer work places and predictable schedules for workers in the traditionally low-wage sectors of retail, health
care and hospitality. As part of its efforts to raise public awareness of these issues and foster City and State legislation
that can provide NYC workers with greater flexibility in managing their families and greater predictability in their work
schedules, WCC is hosting a public forum on November 5 on this topic. NYCETC and WCC invite you to attend.
Public Forum Task Force on Fair Work: Flexibility and Predictability
Thursday, November 5, 2015
6:00 - 8:00 PM
UJA Federation of NY / Room 709
130 East 59th Street New York, NY 10022
Click Here to Register
Personal lives are too often disrupted by the competing demands of work and family life. These disruptions can exact a
high cost not only to individuals and families, but also to productivity and performance. There are 4.1 million workers in
New York City; a large proportion of these New Yorkers - male, female, married or single - would significantly benefit from
better workplace flexibility. Women’s City Club of New York historically has played a leading role as an advocate and civic
voice for legislation which promotes flexible and predictable work schedules for families and individuals.
This meeting will identify problems, policies, legislation, and best practices that will provide more workplace flexibility
and predictability for all New Yorkers, in particular those working in low-income retail jobs.
Panelists:
Dr. Mary Gatta
Associate Professor, Sociology, at City University of New York, Stella and Charles Guttman Community College; and
author of “All I Want is a Job!,” Stanford University Press, 2014

Esther A. Kaplan
Editor of the Investigative Fund at The Nation Institute; and author of Harper’s Magazine article “The Spy Who Fired Me,”
March, 2015
Zayne Abdessalam
Director of Public Policy at Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Union
Moderator:
Grace Marie Louis
Task Force Co-Chair
For more information, please contact Padma Seemangal at pseemangal@wccny.org or call 212.353.8070, ext. 110
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Workforce Marketplace is the gathering place for act-on news such as funding opportunities, RFPs, job postings, training program recruitment, and event announcements.
For other job announcements, visit www.nycetc.org . For information on submitting
items to Workforce Marketplace, contact Annie Garneva at agarneva@nycetc.org
or 212-925-6675 x508.
Job listings can be found on the NYCETC website at http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

Job: Henry Street

Job: The HOPE Program

Jobs: The Door

Henry Street Settlement seeks a
part time Success Mentor. The Success Mentor program will serve 15-20
chronically absent/”at-risk” freshmen
students. The hired Success Mentor
will provide these students with individual case management and basic counseling, structured workshops
and/or groups, academic advisement,
family involvement, and a number of
incentives all to support and encourage students improving their attendance and academic performance.
Qualifications include: High school
diploma/GED required; current college enrollment or bachelor’s degree
preferred; Available 20 hours/week
Monday-Friday 8:00am-4:00pm (flexible); At least two (2) years of experience working with adolescents in an
urban environment (as a counselor,
group leader, mentor, etc.) For more
information, and to apply, go to
http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

The HOPE Program seeks a part
time Green New York Program Coordinator to serve as a liaison for individuals throughout the retrofit process.
Qualifications include: College degree
required; Ability to communicate and
write in Spanish; Demonstrated interest and experience in community
organizing, environmental education
and environmental justice. Familiarity
with building science and energy efficiency. Excellent community relations
and customer assistance skills and
experience working with diverse constituents. Preferred: Holds a BPI certification. For more information, and to
apply, go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

The Door is seeking to fill the following open positions:

Jobs: OBT
Opportunities for a Better Tomorrow (OBT) is seeking to fill the following open positions:

•
•
•
•

Youth Program Director - Brooklyn (Full-Time)
Youth Coordinator – Brooklyn
(Full-Time)
P/T Pre-High School Equivalency
Teacher at Bushwick Site (Evening)
P/T High School Equivalency
Teacher at Bushwick (Daytime)

Job: The Broome Street
Academy
The Broome Street Academy
seeks a School Climate and Culture
Assitant to play an active role in monitoring and tracking students’ behavioral progress outside of the classroom. He/she will possess the skills
needed to address behavior problems
as they arise, provide a safe and academically rigorous space for students
to learn both inside and outside of the
classroom. Qualifications Include: Possess an active New York State Security
License; Experience in security urban
school preferred; Excellent interpersonal skills with children, families, and
teachers. For more information, and
to apply, go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

For more information, and to apply,
go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X
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•
•
•

Bridge to College Coordinator
Laboratory Supervisor
Job Placement Specialist

For more information, and to apply,
go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

Job: Per Scholas
Per Scholas is seeking a Program Director to oversee the training program
in New York City, including both Bronx
and Brooklyn sites. Qualifications include: Bachelor’s degree required
and master’s degree in business administration, public administration or
equivalent strongly preferred; Minimum of 5-8 years of management experience. Experience should include
leading diverse teams, managing to a
culture of continuous improvement,
delegating significant responsibilities,
and promoting and developing internal talent using a strengths-based
approach; Intuitive understanding of
how to source and organize data to
find opportunities for program improvement and execute on those opportunities; Significant work experience managing operational processes
in team- and/or client-based environments. For more information, and to
apply, go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X
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Workforce Marketplace is the gathering place for act-on news such as funding opportunities, RFPs, job postings, training program recruitment, and event announcements.
For other job announcements, visit www.nycetc.org . For information on submitting
items to Workforce Marketplace, contact Annie Garneva at agarneva@nycetc.org
or 212-925-6675 x508.
Job listings can be found on the NYCETC website at http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

Job: Henry Street

Jobs: CUNY and MOIA

Henry Street Settlement seeks
an Employment and Data Associate.
Responsibilities include: Assist with
facilitation of pre-employment workshops that provide the following: orientation to employment process, job
readiness assessment, resume and
cover letter creation, references development, goal setting and action planning; Maintain database and spreadsheets by entering new and updated
client information for current and former shelter residents. Qualifications
include: Associate’s Degree Required;
Bachelor’s Degree Preferred; Experience working with diverse consumers
in human services organizations preferred; Strong engagement and interpersonal skills; Excellent written and
verbal communication skills; Bilingual
(English/Spanish) preferred; Strong
computer skills and experience working with Microsoft Office programs including Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
For more information, and to apply,
go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

The City University of New York
(CUNY), in partnership with the
Mayor’s Office of Immigrant Affairs (MOIA), is launching a multipronged, multi-partner initiative to
provide immigration legal services at
scale and to build capacity within legal and community-based organizations. They are seeking:
• IT Director
• IT Field Technician

Jobs: Institute for Career
Development (ICD)
Institute for Career Development
(ICD) is currently seeking to fill the
following open positions:

•

Diagnostic Vocational Evaluator
(DVE) - Master’s Level Professional
• Career School Instructor – Building Maintenance Program
• Job Developer/Employment Specialist
For more information, and to apply,
go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

For more information, and to apply,
go to http://bit.ly/1awCd0X

Film: “In Jackson Heights”
“In Jackson Heights,” a film by
Frederick Wiseman, will open at the
Film Forum in NYC Nov 4th - 17th.
Jackson Heights, Queens, New York
City is one of the most ethnically and
culturally diverse communities in the
United States and the world. There are
immigrants from Mexico, Bangladesh,
Pakistan, Afghanistan, India, China
and every country in South America.
The film shines a spotlight on the people in this community-their businesses, community centers, religions, and
political, cultural and social lives-and
the conflict between maintaining ties
to traditions of the countries of origin
and the pressure to learn and adapt
to American ways and values. Learn
more at http://tinyurl.com/q2ezx58
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Event: Data2Go.nyc
Demonstration
Asian American Federation, Coalition for Asian American Children and Families, Council of
Family and Child Careing Agencies, LiveOn NY, Staten Island
NFP Association will host a demonstration of data2go.nyc, a pioneering, free, easy-to-use mapping and
data tool. The data2go.nyc website
and mobile app bring together for
the first time federal, state, and city
data on over 350 indicators in a dozen
areas vital to improving New Yorkers’ lives. A one-stop shop for neighborhood-level data broken down by
community district (150 indicators
are also available by census tract),
data2go.nyc enables policy-makers,
philanthropists, social service delivery agencies, and community-based
organizations to create unique data
sets, prepare district profiles, test relationships between indicators, and
print or share their results at the click
of a button.
Tuesday, November 17th
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
UJA - Federation of NY - Room 710
130 East 59th Street
Register here: http://bit.ly/1NkxeSD
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